


THE ARTISTS’ WORK

Cinema Verde partners with ArtWalk each year to create EcoArt 
Walk in conjunction with our festival. Visit the Cinema Verde gallery 
at Villa East, where we’re exhibiting works by the following artists 
plus submissions from area schoolchildren. Join us in celebrating 
their work and stop by to chat with the artists.

David Montgomery joins us again from Fernandina 
Beach, bringing his fascinating stop-motion photography 
to Cinema Verde just as he did in our inaugural year, 
when we cast his lovely images of flowers blooming and 

pollinating on a stately downtown edifice. This year his work will dance 
with light in the streetside windows of Villa East, inviting passersby to join 
Cinema Verde inside. 

J. Henry Fair, a Manhattan-based artist who specializes in 
disturbingly beautiful aerial photos of industrial contamina-
tion sites, brings 20 pieces of artwork for display at Cinema 
Verde. “At first, I photographed “ugly” things; which is, in 
essence, throwing the issue in people’s faces. Over time, I began to 
photograph all these things with an eye to making them both beautiful 
and frightening simultaneously, a seemingly irreconcilable mission, but 
actually quite achievable given the subject matter.”

Local artist and film director Margaret Ross Tolbert, will 
display her paintings and has submitted short films to be 
screened at Cinema Verde which have been shown in 
Miami, Orlando, Tampa and Stockholm. The film “Sirena 
Rediviva” will be premiered in a new form for the first time 
ever during Cinema Verde. 

Lorelei Esser creates interesting works by assembling 
found objects in unique ways…“I see my present work as a 
Display of the Sustainable Spirit. I gather wood, stone, plas-
tic, metal, glass, paper, rubber, peeled paint, any material 
that I can read into the story.”

Renowned local photographer John Moran has also 
provided some of his incredible work to be displayed dur-
ing the Eco-Art Walk. Moran’s photos feature the natural 
beauty of our local environment. 



welcome to CINEMA VERDE

 Welcome to Cinema Verde, our third annual Environmental Film and Arts Fes-
tival. Thank you so much for joining us to celebrate nature and learn more about how 
we can protect the legacy of our planet, not just for ourselves, but for future generations 
as well. Our goal is to bring everyone together – no matter ethnicity, religion, age or 
socio-economic status, because those lines don’t divide us from our mutual need for 
healthy air, soil, water and lives – to forge a sustainable future for all. Please enjoy this 
opportunity to learn, share and strategize together.   
 Cinema Verde also provides us the opportunity to showcase our beautiful 
natural region and diverse talents and also the chance to bring a bit of the outside world 
into our community. Several outstanding artists, musicians and filmmakers are in atten-
dance this year to discuss their work with us. 
 Our community provides tremendous support for Cinema Verde and we wish 
to thank everyone, from those who first shared the vision of this film festival to those 
willing to invest in our success, including hundreds of volunteers who have dedicated 
their time to help turn our idea into reality. 
 There are many exciting developments for Cinema Verde this year. We are 
pleased to partner with Celebrations Catering to provide a home location at the beautiful 
Villa East, 301 N. Main St., for our films and events. Those of you who followed us all 
over town to ten different venues last year will especially appreciate this lovely space! 
Celebrations will offer delicious food and beverages at our screenings, so you can join 
us for dinner and a movie every night. 
 We will open up this year with our VIP Opening Night Reception and Eco Art-
Walk, with several artists and directors attending our gallery at Villa East. Our Eco-Fair 
on Saturday will focus on Celebrating Nature, where we can learn about organizations 
working to highlight and protect our natural environment, and on Sunday we’ll feature 
Sustainable Solutions, with tips and products for creating healthier, more efficient busi-
nesses, homes and lifestyles. 
 There will be many interesting conversations and events during the week, in-
cluding Vintage Verde, a fashion show featuring recycled clothing and accessories from 
area thrift shops. The week will culminate with our grand finale film, Deep Green, hosted 
by director Matt Briggs and Solar Impact, Inc., followed by our Awards Ceremony and 
Wrap Party. Please plan to help us celebrate another fun year of Cinema Verde.
 Most of all, let us raise a toast to Alachua County and Gainesville – the Emer-
ald City of Florida! 

Cheers, 
Trish*

Trish Riley, Cinema Verde Director        Penny Niemann, Social Media/IT Specialist
Trish@CinemaVerde.org         Penny@CinemaVerde.org
(352) 327-3560      
Publisher: www.GoGreenNation.org

Cinema Verde is a Florida not-for-profit corporation designated as a 501(c)(3) public charity 
by the IRS: Contributions are tax deductible.Thank you for your support!



DAILY events

All Cinema Verde events held at Villa East, 301 N. Main St., unless noted 
Celebrations Catering will offer a food and drinks for sale each evening.
Film Tickets are $5 and $7; VIP Passes $50 and $100 
Many films will be followed by discussion with special guests.
Schedule is subject to change: check www.CinemaVerde.org for updates.

Friday, Feb. 24  5 to 8 p.m. VIP Reception
   8 to 10 p.m. Eco-Art Walk 
Saturday, Feb. 25 1 to 6 p.m. Celebrate Nature Fair 
   2, 4, 6, 8 p.m.  Films on Animals, Water
Sunday, Feb. 26 1 to 6 p.m. Sustainable Solutions Fair 
   2, 4, 6, 8 p.m. Films on Energy
Monday, Feb. 27 4, 6, 8 p.m. Chemical Contamination
Tuesday, Feb. 28  4, 6, 8 p.m. Food Night!
Wednesday, Feb. 29  4, 6 p.m. Sustaining our Land and Sea
   8 p.m.   Vintage Verde Fashion Show
Thursday, March 1 4, 6 p.m. Sustainable Government
Friday, March 2 4 p.m.   Film on Sustainable Living
(Thomas Center) 5 to 7 p.m. Superfund Art Project 
   8 p.m.  Finale film: Deep Green
   9 p.m.  Awards Night 
   10 p.m.  Wrap Party!!! Join us!

Vintage Verde is Cinema Verde’s premier runway show. 
Gainesville’s own local thrift and consignment stores 
will portray fashionable looks that are environmentally 
and economically. Afterward, Vintage Verde styles will 
be available for purchase at a Trunk Show.  Come see 

how you can be green and stylish! 



AREA eco-tours

The north-central region of Florida is uniquely beauti-
ful and retains some of the natural wilderness that has 
drawn people to this state for more than a century. We 
encourage everyone to explore the area and learn about 
the challenges facing the region. Here are just a few of 
our favorite choices: 

 Paddle Florida runs regular tours of many waterways 
throughout Florida; most of his well-planned trips include overnights 
at camps and cottages along the way. Contact bill@paddleflorida.
org; http://www.paddleflorida.org/ 
 
 Lars Anderson at Adventure Outpost in High Springs leads 
kayak tours throughout the region, including to Crystal Springs, the 
Ichetucknee River, the Ocklawaha River and many more. A long-
time naturalist and author of several tomes on the history of Flor-
ida’s natural environment, Lars assures interesting and enjoyable 
trips. Trip descriptions at http://www.adventureoutpost.net Reserva-
tions required – call 386-454-0611; riverguide2000@yahoo.com.
 
 Captain Erika leads boat tours of the Ocklawaha River and 
tells the tale of Rodman Dam. 352-546-5718; captainerikaritter@
yahoo.com; www.captainerikasfloridaboatcharters.com.
 
 Sun Harvest Eco-Village is located at the Florida Coalition 
for Peace and Justice Teaching Farm in Hampton, FL just north 
of Waldo off US 301.  Presentations will inform, motivate and of-
fer suggestions on ways to reduce our environmental impact while 
increasing our quality of life. Contact: teachingfarm@gmail.com; 
www.fcpj.org.
 
 Gaia Grove is a non-profit educational eco-retreat on 
92-acres on the Sante Fe riverfront offering workshops on green 
living. Contact Joanna at 352-562-3508 or Bob at 352-262-5068; 
GaiaGroveFL@yahoo.com; http://gaiagrove.webs.com.
 
 Devils Den Springs is a scuba diving resort in Williston, 
Florida, offering open water and cavern diving with fascinating rock 
formations in crystal clear water. Diving available: All divers must be 



Open Water certified, sign release, have proper training, and follow 
rules and regulations.  5390 NE 180th Ave., Williston, FL (352-528-
3344); Diveshop@devilsden.com; www.devilsden.com.
 Lubee Bat Conservancy is an international non-profit orga-
nization dedicated to protecting biological diversity through the con-
servation of fruit bats, which are vulnerable to extinction yet vital to 
the world’s rainforests and deserts and to the economies of devel-
oping countries. Tours by appointment only: email info@lubee.org; 
http://www.batconservancy.org/lubee-bat-education-program.php.
 
 Single Vision Endangered Species Educational Facility is 
a not-for-profit facility located in Melrose (1/2 hr. from Gainesville). 
You’ll meet all of our Animal Ambassadors during a tour - tigers, 
lion, leopard, bobcat, and a host of other exotic animals. Guests 
will also have some hands-on opportunities with an alligator, Abu 
the Ringtail Lemur, and Fury, our Mountain Lion. Tours are offered 
most days. Please call for reservations: 904-377-7993; www.sing-
levisioninc.org.
 
 Walking Tours of Downtown Gainesville and Historic Duck 
Pond: Participants will see how the neighborhoods in downtown 
Gainesville have developed over the last 100 years. “The greenest 
building is one that is already built. When people live close to work-
places and commercial areas it increases the ability to walk or bike 
to a destination, and reduces dependence on a car for transporta-
tion.  It also decreases suburban sprawl and urban development of 
rural areas.” For tour information and reservations: historictours@
att.net.



ECO films

A Sea Change (85m, USA): The first documentary about ocean 
acidification, A Sea Change follows the journey of retired history 
teacher Sven Huseby on his quest to discover what is happen-
ing to the world’s oceans. Recipient of the NOAA 2010 Envi-
ronmental Hero Award and Grand Prize, and winner of Feature 
Documentary, FICA International Environmental Film Festival 
among other awards.

Bottled Life: The Truth about Neslé’s Business with Water 
(90m, Germany, Switzerland): An exploration of Nestle’s world 
dominance in the bottled water business, and its exploitations 
of groundwater and water rights. Swiss journalist Res Gehringer 
investigates this money making phenomena and reveals the 
schemes and strategies of the bottled water world. 

Burning in the Sun (22m, USA): A story of Daniel Dembele’s 
journey growing the budding idea of solar panels into a viable 
company, and of the business’ impact on Daniel’s first custom-
ers in the tiny village of Banko. Taking controversial stances on 
climate change, poverty, and African self-sufficiency, the film 
explores what it means to grow up as a man, and what it takes to 
prosper as a nation.  

Carbon for Water (22m, USA):  A compelling documentary 
about the collision of climate change, the desperate search 
for firewood, dirty water, and the burdens placed on women 
and girls. The film has provoked environmental and green film 
audiences in Durban, South Africa at the COP-17 meetings, to 
the Planet in Focus Film Festival in Toronto, where it won “Best 
International Short.”

Confessions of an Eco-Terrorist (89m, USA): Director Peter 
Jay Brown and associate Lon Haber join us from California to 
present this exciting, well-made film about the escapades of the 
notorious Sea Shepherd crew led by Paul Watson. 

Death of An American Town (59m, USA):  What happens to 
people when their mining town is forced to shut down because 
of environmental concerns? What if they don’t want to leave? Do 
they still receive water, heat and ambulance service? Death of an 
American Town follows one man as he tries to answer these ques-
tions and reconnect with his roots before his hometown is closed 
forever.



Koch Bros Exposed (10m, USA): A hard-hitting and revealing 
investigation of the1% in America at its very worst.  Koch Brothers 
Exposed is the latest film from Acclaimed Director Robert Green-
wald (Wal-Mart: The High Cost of Low Price, Outfoxed, Rethink 
Afghanistan). From environmental pollution to their efforts to dis-
mantle social security for working Americans, the Koch Brothers 
have launched a large network, attacking our American values.

Mad City Chickens (79m, USA): Mad City Chickens started out 
as a group of like-minded, pro-poultry people (also known as the 
“poultry underground”). Our aim is to educate the urban popula-
tion on the benefits of raising ones own food, and to bring to light 
the misconceptions people might have about the raising of poultry 
in an urban setting. Christine Heinrichs, author of How to Raise 
Poultry and How to Raise Chickens, who is featured in the film, will 
join us from Cambria, California.

End of Growth (6.5m, USA): A short animation based on Richard 
Heinberg’s book with the same title. It insists that humanity has 
reached a fundamental turning point in its economic history, and 
that the expansionary trajectory of industrial civilization is colliding 
with non-negotiable natural limits.

Fish Meat: Choose Your Farm Wisely (29m, Turkey, USA): Our 
hunger for seafood grows and grows...but the seas are running out 
of fish. More than half of the fish the world eats comes from fish 
farms. But what exactly is farmed fish? Where does it come from, 
and how is it made? Two friends, a fish scientist and engineer, 
take a sailing voyage through the cradle of western civilization to 
pull back the cover on modern fish farming. Along the way they 
discover the tragedy of Bluefin Tuna and the joy of carp.

Islands of Life (63m, Bahamas): More than 50 years ago the 
islands of the Bahamas were being sold to wealthy individuals, 
coral reefs were dying, and the islands’ flamingos were nearly 
extinct. Pressure from citizens helped create an organization to 
preserve the nation’s natural marine and terrestrial wonders. As 
a result, there are now 1 million acres of protected land and sea 
parks, helping fish, turtles, parrots, iguanas, flamingos, and other 
species to flourish.

Dog in the Manger (90m, USA): Selva Rica follows the story of a 
young Bora-Huitoto painter, Brus, as he discovers a unique path to 
helping his community resist the encroaching Petrol Company that 
threatens the future of their ancestral lands as well as their culture 
in the Madre de Dios rainforest of Peru.

Deep Green (57m, USA): The film presents the best applications 
worldwide in energy efficiency, green building, de-carbonizing 
transportation, sustainable agriculture, renewable energy and 
smart grids, and forest restoration. Director Matt Briggs joins us 
from Portland, Oregon.



Mann V. Ford (104m, USA): Directed and produced by Maro 
Chermayeff and Micah Fink and produced by Jamie Redford, 
Mann v. Ford follows the Ramapough Indians and their legal team, 
led by feisty and charming female attorney Vicki Gilliam of The 
Cochran Firm as they take on Ford and the EPA, battling to secure 
a healthy future for their children. 

Mercury Undercover (70m, USA): The docu-film exposes the 
cause and effect of the well-hidden evidence of mercury contami-
nation as seen through the eyes of doctors, scientists, environmen-
tal experts and mercury-poisoned survivors. It is a gripping tale that 
will make you think twice before you eat your next catch-of-the-day 
or plan your next visit to the dentist’s office.

On Coal River (81m, USA): On Coal River takes viewers to the 
Coal River Valley of West Virginia — a community surrounded 
by lush mountains and a looming toxic threat.  The film follows 
four longtime residents as they confront their local school board, 
the state government, and a notorious coal company — Massey 
Energy — for putting their families and community’s health at risk. 
Director Adams Wood joins us from West Virginia. 

Miss South Pacific (39m, USA): Beauty and the Sea: A short 
documentary about the 2009-2010 Miss South Pacific Pageant 
in Suva, Fiji that tackles climate change, rising sea levels, and a 
beauty pageant. Contestants from all the major Pacific Island Na-
tions implore audiences to reduce global carbon emission lest their 
island homes will be lost to rising seas.

Planeat (72m, UK): The story of three mens’ life-long search for 
a diet, which is good for our health, good for the environment and 
good for the future of the planet. The film features the ground-
breaking work of Dr. T. Colin Campbell in China exploring the link 
between diet and disease, Dr. Caldwell Esselstyn’s use of diet to 
treat heart disease patients, and Professor Gidon Eshel’s investiga-
tions into how our food choices contribute to global warming, land 
use and oceanic deadzones.

Precarious (66m, Australia): An independent art film, Precarious is 
a haunting evocation of the aftermath of the explosion at Chernobyl, 
25 years on. Accompanied by testimony from a group of unseen 
veterans of the disaster, Precarious bears witness to both the folly 
and resilience of humans and to nature’s fragility.

Pricele$$ (58m, USA): Priceless looks at the consequences of big-
money campaign donations and a Capitol overrun by lobbyists. This 
non-partisan film includes a look at two national policies - agricul-
ture and energy - shaped by a variety of interests including industry 
groups, political parties, lobbyists, citizen groups, candidates and 
officeholders.



Tipping Point: The End of Oil (93m, Canada): A look at environmen-
tal and human impact of the oil sands in Alberta’s northern territory. 
Tipping Point tells the story of the remote community of Fort Chipew-
yan, down the Athabasca River from the oil sands, and the serious 
health risks that are plaguing the residents.

Vegucated  (76m, USA): Vegucated follows three meat- and cheese-
lovers who agree to adopt a vegan diet for six weeks. Part sociological 
experiment, part science class, and part adventure story, it showcases 
the rapid and comedic evolution as they share one journey and ulti-
mately discover their own paths in creating a kinder, cleaner, greener 
world, one bite at a time.

#Whilewewatch (40m, USA): A once in a lifetime filming experi-
ence, #Whilwewatch is Director Kevin Breslin’s  passionate, raw and 
sensitive inside story about some very great people during Occupy 
Wall Street protests, which came out of nowhere and created a media 
revolution.

YERT- Your Environmental Road Trip (113m, USA) : Shot on the 
road, the film covers a wide variety of environmental issues with a 
distinctively fun and solutions-oriented approach YERT explores 
smart grids, renewable wind energy, Earthships, and sustainability as 
a movement, and has received the Audience Award at the 2011 Yale 
Environmental Film Festival.

Scarred Lands and Wounded Lives: The Environmental Foot-
print of War (68m, USA): War pollutes land, air, and water, destroys 
biodiversity and entire ecosystems and drains our natural resources. 
Yet the environmental damage is routinely underestimated, underre-
ported, and even ignored. This film explores the need for scrutiny of 
the ecological impact of war and of the importance of accountability 
and sustainability global conflict.

Silent Snow (71m, The Netherlands): A documentary project that 
follows a young Greenlandic woman (Pipaluk Knudsen-Ostermann) 
on her journey all around the world to find the local causes of the 
contamination that is quietly poisoning her people. In three different 
continents she meets the people behind the sources of pollution and 
discovers the heartbreaking dilemmas that lie at the heart of it.

The Pipe (85m, Ireland): he Pipe is a thrilling documentary, portraying 
the story of a community tragically divided, and how they deal with an 
oil pipe that could bring economic prosperity or destruction of a way of 
life shared for generations.

Scientists Under Attack (88m. Germany): Directed by Bertram 
Verhaag, this is a documentary thriller about how Agro-Chemical 
multinational corporations victimize international scientists to prevent 
them from publishing their scary findings.

Vanishing of the Bees (90m. USA): Colony Collpase Disorder has 
brought the beekeeping industry to crisis. This film follows commer-
cial beekeepers David Hackenberg and Dave Mendes as they strive 
to keep theit bees healthy and fulfill polination contracts across the 
U.S,



International College Competition

Fishing in Esperanza (13m, Argentina): A journey from the civilized chaos into the deep 
rivers of the Amazon jungle to a small community called Esperanza, where life is still in 
harmony with nature, and a father and his son are waiting for the fish to bite. Fishing in 
Esperanza is a poetic short film about hope. In different levels the film tells the story about 
a filmmaker, a fisherman, a community and a society that are all waiting for a basic incident 
to take place.

Breaking Ground (9m, Canada): A Border Guard is faced with Columbian farmer, Paolo, 
who arrives illegally in a shipping container. Together they must overcome their cultural 
and language barriers and find a common ground. Thus far, Breaking Ground has been 
officially selected by the Montana Cine International Film Festival (where it won a Merit 
Award as a Finalist for Cultural Perspective), the Vancouver Latin American Film Festival, 
the Bayou Inspirational Film Festival, and the Whistler Film Festival.

Amber Waves (2m, USA): In ironic reference to the line “for amber waves of grain” in 
“America the Beautiful,” the short, politically charged film chronicles plastic bags from large 
companies across various landscapes.

Between the Harvest (29m, USA): Between the Harvest explores a small town on the 
coast of Costa Rica that relies on the harvesting of sea turtle eggs for survival. It is exem-
plary of our complex relationship with the environment and how there is often a human 
story behind the environmental catastrophe.

A Wild Idea (26m, Ecuador, USA): A Wild Idea is a documentary about the Yasuni-ITT 
Initiative-Ecuador’s unprecedented proposal for fighting global climate change: In exchange 
for payments from the world community, the country will leave untouched its largest oil 
reserves.

Mountain Man (14m, USA): ‘Mountain Man’ is a social issue documentary that chronicles, 
in verité style, Joel’s struggle to find a balance between an obligatory fast paced Orange 
County lifestyle and the natural beauty in Orange County and the greater Southern Califor-
nia area that goes seemingly unnoticed. This short documentary follows the ebbs and flows 
of Joel’s work in Naturalist for You. He struggles to attract participants but also experiences 
the triumphs of fostering inspiration. He struggles to support his family, while also maintain-
ing a constant dedication to his organization.”

Among Giants (14m, USA): Begins three years into the McKay tree-sit- a response to 
Green Diamond Resource Company’s clear cutting of redwood forests. Atop his tiny plat-
form a hundred feet up in the ancient redwood canopy, Farmer must battle the elements 
and avoid isolation as he fights for a sustainable future. The film uses a restrained verité 
style that reflects the pace of life in the tree village. As Farmer outlasts a vicious storm, 
counts the rings on a felled tree, and trumps through a recent clear cut, the film asks ques-
tions what it means to follow one’s beliefs and make a difference in the world.

National High School Competition

Plugged In by Anna Dodd
Echoes of Exxon by Lauren Lindberg

Green Waste by Denise M. Stilley
Bag Buddies: A Journey from Single-Use to Re-Use by Fletcher Passow

Cardboard by Tara-Nicole Azarian



FILM schedule

Saturday, Feb. 25
Bottled Life - the Truth About Nestle’s Business with Water1 Noon
Carbon for Water      2 p.m.
Bottled Life - the Truth About Nestle’s Business with Water 4 p.m.
The Dolphin (with Director Hardy Jones)    6 p.m.
Confessions of an Eco-terrorist (with Director Peter Brown) 8 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 26
Death of an American Town     2 p.m.
Burning in the Sun
Dog in the Manger      4 p.m.
On Coal River (with Director Adams Wood)   6 p.m.
The Pipe       8 p.m.

Monday, Feb. 27
Precarious & Mercury Undercover    4 p.m.
Mann v. Ford or Tipping Point     6 p.m.
Silent Snow (with Director Jan van den Berg via skype)  8 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 29

Tuesday, Feb. 28
Vegucated       4 p.m.
Scientists Under Attack      5 p.m.
Mad City Chickens (with author Christine Heinrichs)  6 p.m.
Florida Organic Growers short film (with Director Shelley Rogers)
Planeat & Fish Meat       8 p.m.

A Sea Change & Islands of Life     4 p.m.
Scarred Lands and Wounded Lives    6 p.m.
Vanishing of the Bees2 (with Director Maryam Henein)    

Thursday, March 1
#whilewewatch & Miss South Pacific    4 p.m.
Pricele$$ & End of Growth     6 p.m.
Friday, March 2
YERT        4 p.m.
Koch Bros Exposed      5 p.m.
Deep Green (with Director Matt Briggs)    8 p.m.

Schedule subject to change. Please confirm schedule at www.cinemavede.org
All films presented at Celebrations Catering’s Villa East Conference Center, 301 N. Main St., except 
where noted:
1Film shown at UF Environ
2Film shown at Florida Museum of Natural History





www.adventureoutpost.net



www.BlueOvenKitchens.org







www.ClimateSafe.com





www.paisrealty.com



For over 59 years Ward’s has a reputation of
supporting local growers, farmers & producers.

Eat Local - Shop Ward’s
515 NW 23 Avenue   Gainesville FL



www.Opticsfor theTropics.org
“Providing quality optics for bird 

conservation in the tropics”



SUSTAINABLE   directory

Abundant Edible Landscapes
PO Box 14606
Gainesville, FL 32604
352-213-9131

Blue Over Kitchens
www.blueovenkitchens

Brave Space Design
1502 NW 6th St.
Gainesville, FL 32601
www.brave-space.com

Carbon Solutions
408 W. University Ave
Gainesville, FL  32601
352-671-1144
www.carbonsolutions.com

White Apron Catering
2201 NE 2nd St.
Gainesville, FL 32609
352-376-8467
www.whiteaproncatering@yahoo.com

Citizen’s Co-op
435 S. Main St. 
Gainesville, FL 32601
352-336-0630
www.citizensco-op.com

Conservation Burial, Inc.
7204 SE County Road 234
Gainesville, FL 32641
352-375-8739

Current Problems
PO Box 357098
Gainesville, FL 32635
352-264-6827
www.currentproblems.org

Edward LaCombe
Independent Financial Advisor
2835 NW 23 Terrace
Gainesville, FL 32605
352-338-0082
Lacombe.financial@cox.net

GoGreenNation.org
Environmental News and Resources
www.GoGreenNation.org

Goodwin Heart Pine Co.
106 SW 109 Place
Micanopy, FL 32667
352-466-0339
www.heartpine.com

Green Energy Options
1806 NW 10 Terrace
Gainesville, FL 32609
www.greenenergyoptions.biz

Neutral Gator / Neutral Gainesville
408 W. University Ave., Suite 504
Gainesville, FL 32601
352-575-1713
www.neutralgator.org

Single Vision, Inc. 
8185 Forest hills Road
Melrose, FL 32666
904-377-7993
www.singlevision.org

Solar Impact
4509 NW 23 Ave., Suite 20
Gainesville, FL 32606
352-338-8221
www.solarimpact.com

The Sustainable Design Group, LLC
5208 SW 91 Way, Suite 110
Gainesville, FL 32608
352-339-3899
innovation@sustainabile designgroup.com

Veg4Life of Gainesville
8620 NW 13 St.
Gainesville, FL 32653
352-459-2865
www.vegfund.org



A special thanks to all 
our advertisers and 

sponsors. 
Without them 

Cinema Verde would 
not be possible.

Please show your 
appreciation to them 

year round

Program created and designed by
Greenberg Communications.





Visit Downtown 
Gainesville

The Gainesville Downtown Owners 
and Tenants represents residents, 
businessies, organizations and property 
owners in downtown Gainesville. 
Our mission is the improvement and 
further development of downtown, as 
a center of commercial, cultural and 
governmental activity.

www.downtowngainesville.net


